Clinimetric evaluation of the pain observation scale for young children in children aged between 1 and 4 years after ear, nose, and throat surgery.
This study assessed the reliability, validity, and responsiveness of a new pain measure for children aged 1 to 4 years that was developed from the Children's Hospital of Ontario Pain Scale and its Neonatal Infant Pain Scale. Pain in 311 children, aged 1 to 4 years, was measured by two observers at fixed intervals after adenotonsillectomy (n = 114), adenotomy (n = 109), or insertion of ventilation tubes (grommets) (n = 88) until discharge using a dichotomous pain scale of 9 behavioral and physiological categories. The scale proved to be strongly homogeneous. The interobserver agreement was substantial for 7 items. On these final 7 items, the ability to distinguish between patients with differing degrees of pain and the sensitivity to detect changes over time within each patient were substantial. The resulting Pain Observation Scale for Young Children is reliable and easy to use for assessment of short- and longer-lasting pain after ear, nose, and throat surgery and may be used for assessing pain with other conditions.